Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of Libue, Island of Hawaii

License Issued by W. B. J. Date of License May 8th, 1909

Name of Male Christian S. Olson Age 22

Nationality Norwegian Residence Libue

Name of Father Chris. Olson Name of Mother Sofia Olson

Nationality Norwegian Nationality German

Residence Libue Residence Libue

Name of Female Anna Helfers Age 19

Nationality German Residence Makaweli

Name of Father Henry Helfers Name of Mother Maria Helfers

Nationality German Nationality German

Residence Makaweli Residence Makaweli

Names of Witnesses Man. Rapoza & J. A. Sainga

Place of Marriage Libue Lutheran Church

Ceremony Performed by Rev. Hans Jensen

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 25th day of May 1909

(Signed) W. B. Fernandes Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry

District of Libue, Island of Hawaii